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skilled in the art-itolavliich' it 
- make and use the _ same.‘ 
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To all whom it may concern . 
' Be it known that I, LOUIS O. wlritowski, 

a citizen of the United States, residing at 
\Vashington, in the District of Columbia, 
have invented certain new and useful Im 
provements in Merchandise-Carrying ‘Post 
Cards; and I do hereby declare the follow 
ing to befav full, clear, and exact ‘description 
of the inventioinifsach as will enable others 

appertains to 

This invention relates-Ito improvements in 
i mailing'cards,i_and has for an objec‘tethe ar 
rangement. of afc'ar'd formed with means for 
retaining a'boxv‘on’acard... _ 
Another ob]e'c_t"of_ the invention is the a-r-. 

rangeme'nt of- a 'nia'iling card ,‘arranged with 
means for holding a box on the card, anda 
?ap having a. retaining tongue for providing 
an address space and an advertising space 
in proximity ;to:.tli'e}box carried by'the card. 
A further object ‘of the invention is the 

arrangement of a mailing card formed with-s 
a plurality of retaining tongues, and an] 
address ?apvformed with a retaining tongue 
and one or more-bracingsvtongues designed 
to hold a bqk .from_.being accidentally moved 
o? of the-retaining tongues whenvthe ?ap 
is folded. ‘ Y‘ ' ‘ i 

A still further object of the invention is 
the arrangement of a mailing card with 
various means formedfrom a piece of-suit3 able material designed to receive various’ 

kinds, of boxes, and hold’the same on the 
card,-ithe .boxbeing not only held on the 
card but'prevented from. opening while in. 
transit, these bpx retaining means being as 
sociated with a’?ap which,together'with one 
surface of the card proper?presents ample 
advertising space at a proper; position for 
attracting the eye when inspecting- the box. 

lVith these and other objects ‘inmview the 
invention comprises certain novel construc 
tions, ' ‘combinations, and arrange-ment__ of 
parts as will be hereinafter more fully de 
scribed and claimed. . 
In the accompanying drawings: Figure 1 

discloses aiblank embodying theinvent-ion. 
Fig. 2 is a front View of the invention with 
the box applied, the card being shown folded 
and ready for mailing. Fig. 3 is a section‘ 
through Fig. 2 on line 3-3. Fig. 4 is a plan 
view of a slightly modi?ed form of card 
from that shown in Fig- 1. Fig. 5 is a view 
similar to Fig. 1, showing a slightly modi 

fied form of the invention. Fig; G-is a lan 
view of the blank shown in Fig. 5 f0 ded 
ready for mailing, and provided with a 
package or box. ‘ Fig. 7 is a section through 
Fig. (3 on line 7—'17. Fig. 8 i_s,a view. of a 
‘blank disclosing a slightly modified form of 
‘the invention. Fig. 9 is a view of the struc 
ture shown in Fig. 8 folded and ready for 
mailing. Fig. 10 is~a section through Fig. 9 
on line 10—l,0. ~- ' ‘ ' > 

In constructing ,a ~m-ailing card embodying 
the inventionthe-"same may bemade of any 
‘kind of material, vpreferably some ‘good qual 
ity of pasteboard or cardboard, and is ar 
rangedso. that thejsam‘e may-be stamped out 
from a piece of material by a_.single opera 
tio'n of a tool.- In stamping or cutting out 

» the ‘card the same is-formedwith' what might 
.be termed a base member and a ?ap member, 
each of said members being also formed‘ with 
tongues of various kinds for holding a box 
Q‘Ildl‘lG- card, and for holding the i?a ' in a‘ 
folded position. The box-maybe 
either integral with the card or . separate 
therefrom, but in either instance thepre'taimv 
ing tongues 'will hold thebox in the 
lar place designed on the'card. 
In order that’ the invention may be more 

clearly understood an embodiment of 'the 
‘same is shownin-the accompanying draw 
ings, in )vhich—- > 

1“ indicates a base, and 2 a ?ap formed in 
'tegral therewith designed to' be folded over 
so'that a retaining‘ tongue 3 may project be 
tween the supporting tongues or box engag 
ing members 4 and 5. lVhen the ?ap 2,is 
folded over‘, as shown in Fig.2,- the tongue 
3 is‘ passed beneath the mounted on 
members -4..a'nd 5, so that thei?ap is held 
folded, and discloses the stampand address. 
In the structure, shown in Figs". 1,, 2 and 3 
the box 6_'is mounted on they right end of the 
.card and a stamp on the upper left'hand 
corner. Howeven't'hese may be reversed if 
desired, so that-‘the'sta'mp may'come at the 
usual place, and box (‘SQ-on‘ ‘or- near the left 
end of-theocarohror at'f-snmeaother desired 
place accordingtioth'e location of the box 
supporting tongues 4: and 5. Tongues or 
members 4:‘ and 5-. are out as ‘shown in Fig. 1 ' 
and designed to be bent at the scoring 7 and 
8'so as to project into the housing 9 (Fig. 3) 
of box 6 for retaining the box in place. A 
bracing strip 5-’ is left between the tongues/t 
and 5 so asto prevent the box from being 
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forced through the card. Box 6 may be of 
any desired structure of appropriate size, 
that shown. for the purpose of illustration 
being a box having a casing 9 and a sliding 
receptacle 10. The box is applied to the card 
by sliding the same over one of the members 
4 and 5, so that the said member will pass 
beneath the casing and the bottom of the re 
ceptacle 10. After this has taken place the 
other'tongue is bent slightly and forced‘ be- _ 
tween the casing 9 and the bottom of recep: 
tacle 10. This may be easily done-by'slidlng 
the receptacle ~10 partially out of the casing. 
'9, and then folding the tongue over into the . 
housing 9, after which the receptacle is 
forced back to ‘its original position. The 
tongues or members £1 and 5 usually provide 
su?icient friction for holding the receptacle 

_ 10 properlyin housingr 9, as well as holding 
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the entire box in place, but to positively pre 
vent the receptacle 10 from sliding out re~ 
taining tongues 11 and 12 are'formed on flap 
2. These retaining tongues 11 and 12 may 
be of course easily torn o? or bent out of 
the way when it is desired to open the box 
for inspection, or for any other purpose. If 
the box 6 is made without the'sliding recep 
tacle 10, but having merely folding, end clo— 
sures, the tongues 4 and 5 will ?rmly hold 
the box in place without the ‘assistance of 
tongues 11 and 12. ' 
In Fig. it will be seen a slight modi?cation 

of the showing in Fig. 1 wherein the flap 2 
has a retaining tongue 14 provided with a 
projecting portion 15 which is designed to 
pass under or in box 6 when the tongue 2 is 
folded as shown in. dotted lines. ' - 

In Figs. 5 to 7 inclusive is disclosed an 
. other slightly modi?ed form of the inven 

40 tion from that shown in Fig. l, in which the 
base member 1 is provided with box 'sup 

' porting tongues or members 16 and 17 which 

45 

are scored at 18, 19, 20 and 21. The tongues 
16 and 17 are bent ?rst so as to extend at 
right angles to the plane of base member 1, 

. and the outer end thereof -is bent parallel so 
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as to take the position shown‘in Fig. 7 when 
a box is placed on the vvcard? This formof 
mailing card is provided not only with re 
taining tongues 11 and 12 but with bracing 
portions ‘13 and 13’ extending substantially 
at right angles to the general direction of 
tongues 11 and 12. Preferably the members 
13 and 13’ are used with the form shown in 
Fig. 5, though if desired the same may be 
used with the form shown in Fig. 1. In 
either form of card the box 6 is held on the 
card ?rmly, and the contents are prevented 
from moving out of the box. It will also be 
observed that the box is held so as to open 
on the sides of the card, the box 6 shown be 
ing a rectangular box with the ends opened, 
and consequently the box extends trans 
versely of the card with the open ends near 
each side of the card. 

1,058,830 

In Figs. 8 to 10 inclusive is disclosed a 
further slightly modi?ed form'of the in 
vention in which is disclosed a mailing card 
or merchandise carrying post-card formed 
integral with a box positioned thereon. The 
base 1 is provided with a line of scoring 22 

70 

so that the box' proper 23 may be properly ' 
positioned for engaging the tongues or box 
supporting members 4: and 5 after the box 
has been folded over and moved against the 
face of base 1-. It will be observed that in 
this form the box extends transversely of 
the card and the ends of the box opened near 
each edge of the card. The box 23 is sliown 
as formed integral with base 1, constructed 
similar to base 1 of Fig. 1, but it will be evi 
dent that the tongues 4 and 5 may be made 
longer and scored as shown in Fig. 5, in 
order that the tongues may engage the upper 
part of the box rather than the bottom. The 
box 23, as well as box 6, may be positioned 
on the base 1 according to the location of the 
box'supporting tongues. In order to prop 
erly position, box 23 base 1 must be provided 
with a turned-‘fever portion. 24; in order to 
position'the box back from the- end of the 
card, the desired distance for causing the 
tongues 4 and a 5 to properly engage the 
same. . It will also be observed that in the 
forms shown in Figs. 1 and 5 a plurality of 
tongues are provided on the ?ap 2 so as to 
engage the box at three different points, the 
center tongue passing beneath the box for 
primarily holding the ?ap 2 in place, but 
incidentally vbracing the box and the two 
side tongue constructions bracing and hold 
ing_the box properly in position, and the 
contents against accidental removal. When 
the box is provided with a sealing strip the 
same assists in holding the box in proper 
place on the card, and insures the box 
against being opened ‘by unauthorized per 
‘sons, as such opening can not be accom 
plished without injuring the box or the seal 
.ing strip. 
What I claim is:' ~ 
1. In a merchandise carrying post-card, a 

base, a pair of tongues pressed out of said 
base extending toward each other for re 
ceiving and holding a box on said base, a 
?ap arranged to fold over against said base, ' 
means projecting from said flap for holding 
‘the same in a folded position, and means 
projecting from said ?ap for preventing lon 
gitudinal movement of said box. » 

2. In ‘a merchandise carrying postcard, a 
base formed with a pair of box retaining 
tongues projecting toward each other de 
signed to project into the box and hold the 
same on said base, a ?ap extending from said 
base, and a tongue connected with said ?ap 
designed to extend beneath the box held in 
place by said box retaining tongues when 
said ?ap is folded. 

3. In a merchandise carrying post-card, a 
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base, a ?ap extending therefrom and 'when. ment of a- box positioned on said retaining 10p 
unfolded presenting advertising space, box tongues. v 
retaining tongues projecting from said base i In testimon whereof I a?ix my signature 
in proximity to the advertising space2 a ?ap in presence 0 two witnesses. 

5 ‘retaining tongue extending from said ?ap - ~_ ‘ > ' ' 
and adapted to be. positioned between said _ ‘LOUIS 0' WITKOWSKI' 
box retaining tongues when the ?ap is fold- ' ~Witnesses: ‘ 
ed, and box bracingtongues extending from ' Rom‘. T. LANG, 
said ?ap for preventing longitudinal move- > _ A. L.v Krrcnm. 


